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COLLEGE NEEDS
$1,500,000
Alumni and Friends to
Birthday Gift.

Make

NEW GYMNASIUM TO BE BUILT.
Committee Announces Plans for
"Centennial Fund." ·
You will want to know something
about the "Trinity College Centennial Fund." Here are extracts from
the plan book compiled by the National Committee. Read them carefully, an,d become thoroughly acquainted with the plans. It is only
in this way that you can do justice
to_your share of the wor~-.for every
loyal Trinity man will have - something to do.
In approaching the end of her first
100 years, Trinity C<>llege is preparing to make her second century still
more notable.
This college is needed as never before. But without
money it cannot meet the new order
of things-the new responsibilities
and opportunities. It cannot even
live up to its past.
So the period from now to the centennial time in 1923 will be one of
upbuilding, broadening and strengthening. A fund must be raised. By
vote of the Trustees it will b~ cailed
the "Trinity Centennial Fun,d."
A
campaign for this fund is just getting under way.
The minimum
amount required is $1,500,000-of
which $1,200,000 is for a professors'
salary endowment and $300,000 for
a new gymnasium.
The work to secure this :noney will
be done by Trinity men and by Trinty friends, old and new. How successfully, depends upon how many
cooperate and how closely they adhere to the ideals of Trinity.
PracticaHy all of the money will
be secured by personal solicitation.
Face to face with the prospective
contributor the results are obtained.
Here are set forth the means and
methods by which the alumni and
friends of Trinity may gather the
fund for adequate salaries, for a new
gymnasium and subsequently for
other vital requirements. An important focal point is the 1923 Centennial. But the first stage in accom-
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To the Alumni.
This supplement number of
THE TRIPOD, an.d the issues
for the rest of the year are to be
sent to you whether you are a
subscriber to the paper or not.
This number, and the following
ones, will contain complete information as to the progress of
the drive for our "Centennial
Fund." Please rea.d all this
news. As a loyal alumnus you
will want to be acquainted with
all the facts concerning this
great project for Trinity's onehundredth birthday gift from
her sons and well-wishers.

plishment en.d s this coming June.
The time is short. But what others
have done, Trinity can do, and more.
THE REASONS.
Trinity is essentially a personai
college.
Her comparatively small
size has been one of her strongest
assets. ·P rofessors, and not instructors have constituted most of the
teaching force. Relationship between
students and professors has been
closer than is possible in many larger
institutions.
F'Or this reason the
personnel of the Trinity faculty is of
supreme importance.
Professors at Trinity are underpaid. Money for adequate salarieS' is
not available. The best men often
cannot afford to remain. New men
of the right calibre cannot be secured
on the present basis of remuneration.
College alumni generally and the public as well, are arouse,d to the need
of better pay for educators.
The

whole educational

fabric

has been

imperiled.
In it the colleges are
fundamental. They supply the professors and the heads of great
schools. They supply in large part
the ministers. Trinity has been notably efficient in this.
The Church
is vitally interested.
And the colleges more than ever before must be
looked to as stabilizers in the world
of thought-in affairs of business
and of go.v ernment.
An endowment to provide a.d equate
pay for professors is imperative.
The $1,200,000 is the immediate minimum which will enable Trinity to
begin her new century in 1923 with
assurance of maintaining the high
standard of teaching ability.
Of the requirements other than
salaries necessary to ensure a teaching staff of the first rank Trinity
has nearly all, excepting the facilities for research work in the science
departments.
This deficiency must
be met in a subsequent phase of the
campaign.

JUDGE BU,FFINGTON TELLS ALUMNI OF VALUE OF SMALL COLLEGE

"YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY
FOR YOUR PERSONAL COLLEGE."
TWO HUNDRED ENTHUSIASTIC ALUMNI INAUGURATE DRIVE.
(By the :&litor.)
Last Monday evening the Connecticut alumni opened the drive for the
"Centennial Fund" with a rally and. dinner at the Hartford Club. About 200
were present. At very few Trinity alumni meetings has the enthusiasm
been shown that marked the rally which opened our endowment drive. If
t.here had been any doubt in the min,ds of any of those present, before the
meeting, -as to the success of the project, it was soon d·i spelled as the eveping
progressed. The message brought by Mr. Wells, who was very active in the
successful Harvard campaign, showed that what we are going to do CAN be
done. The words of the .other speakers-all Trinity men-showed what we
are going to do WILL be done.
Major Frank L. Wilcox, '80, acte,d as toastmaster in place of Paul M.
Butterworth, '09, President of the Hartford Alumni Association, who was
prevented by illness from attending the meeting. After he had called for
order, he presented the Rev. William A. Beardsley, '87, who said grace. The
speakers were President Ogilby, Edgar H. Wells, representing the Harvard
.d rive, Judge Philip J . McCook, '95, Judge Joseph Buffington, '75, and Robert
P . Butler, '05.
£resident Ogilby spoke on "The
Value of an Ideal." 'He outlined the
The other item of the present ap- situation at Trinity, and said that
peal, a new gymnasium, is economi- after an endowment for professors'
cally important to Trinity. Athlet- salaries, Trinity was in need of a
ics, which Trinity like other colleges new gymnasium.
must broaden to include in one form
"I want to talk to you tonight in
or another proper exercise for all terms of ,d reams, of heights, because
students, center i~ the gymnasium. I know that the highest, the most
The present structure, antiquated an,d compelling motive that this Centeninadequate, fails to interest prospec- nial drive brings to a man is when
tive students. ·This factor material- he has before him the vision of an
ly decreases enrollment. C<>nsequent- ideal of what something that he has,
ly the cost-per-student percentage is that he loves, may be. So let us
too high. Also, there are too few talk about our ideal of Trinity Colstudents to insur·e the necessary aver- lege. What should our ideal be?
age of ability in competitive stu- For it is g<>ing to be a driving force
dent activities.-such as athletics, in the months and years that lie
journalism, debating and music.
ahead of us. * * *
From many points of view, to seEducation Enshrined in Small
cUl'~ $300,000 towards a n~w gymCollege.
nasium is of importance secondary
"And that being so, I am beginning
only to providing sufficient salaries
to fin,d that my ideal of education
for competent professors.
enshrined the ideal of the smaller
THE IMMEDIATE TASK.
colleges, the compact unit. I have
The first step towards upbuilding been talking a great deal about that.
Trinity for the work of her coming It is getting to bite more and more
new century, therefore, is the raising into my life. I suppose it is an old
of $1 ,50(},000· for the items described. story to you. The small college is
The $1,200,000 will be established our first ideal. * * *
"We have coined the phrase, the
under a deed of trust as a permanent
endowment to be used for maintain- personal college, because that exing pr<>fessors' salaries at the neces~ presses to the outsider who does not
sary level. The $300,000 will insure un,derstand us very well, the power
the construction of a gymnasium that the small college exerts, and
building at the first favorable time. that, of course means the first thing
we must consider, our faculty. And
Plans already are being prepared.
the first need that we are considerTHE METHOD.
ing now in the campaign is the enThere is nothing mysterious about dowment for the raculty. You will
a campaign for funds. It requires, have more said to you about that
of ·course, work an,d possibly some subject, but I hardly think we need
We want our
sacrifice, but surely not more than to say very much.
most Trinity men owe to their Alma college to be able to pay to its loyal
Mater. It means a lot of enthusiasm professors what they should get."
(Conclude,d on page 2.)
(Conclude,d on page 2.)
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lems loom large and if things seem
PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.
to start wrong, I pick out the two or
(Continu,ed from page 1.)
which will be. easy on behalf of three letters that come from the
Trinity. , :..;\.-nd it means much satis- alumni. And hard:y a ,day goes by
TRINITY COLLEGE,
faction ;When -the job is done, and the but what I get two -or three letters
Hartford, Conn.
from the alumni.
One fellow will
college -1·s equippe-d to carry on.
Kember, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
'
sit
down
and
write
reams of what
Cof!ducting a campaign is an orAssociation,--::-.==-=-·-·-·
his· ideal for our college 1si ¥ncf those
ganization--ani!
salesmanship
probAu~Lifjted Weekly throu~rhout the Colle~re Year,
lem, . the solut10n of which requires ideals are being criticised welJ. Some
primarily expert pubiicity and thor- are not quite high en-ough, but by
EXECUTIVE BOARD
ough canvass of intelligently selected writing them down, by talking of
Arthur V. R. Tilton, '20 • .. •.• . Editor-in-chief
them to fellow alumni and to repreprospects.
Robert D. Byrnes, '22 .• ,,., .Managing Editor
sentatives
of other colleges, those
The facts and th'e appeal, by printRichard C. Puels, '22 .•... Circulation Mana~rer
They
Tenison W. L. Newsom, '22 .. Advertising M~rr.
ed and written matter and finally by ideals will become solidified.
are
the
expression
of
frien,ds
of
the
AUXILIARY BOARD
personal so:icitation, must be laid beideal, which is the greatest m-otive
J. M. England, '22
T . S. Bradl~. •gs_ fore{
·
B. T. E . Schuyler, '23
in human conduct, the thing that
L . Celentano, '23
H . H. Thomas, '24
(1) The alumni, inclu,ding graduates, former students and those up- makes a man, that makes a country,
Entered as second-class matter Sept. 24, UOll,
on. whom honorary degrees have been t he' ideals o'f that college upon its
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
life, upon its alumni."
conferred.
Subaeription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Judge Philip McC-ook of New York
1
A.dvertisin~r Rate• furnished on application.
_ (_?~ Men and women not Trinity
alumni, who have wealth and who spoke on "Trinity: The Personal •ColAITENTION.
gi-ve or may give to worthy educa- leg_e ." He men~ioned the system to
This is of importance to every tiona! and other c-o nstructive "causes" be followed by the New York committee and said:
Trinity alumnus in the country. - for ·public welfare.
"It is an inspiration that I w-on't
THE DRIVE FOR OUR ENDOW(3) Church members an,d laymen
forget
and th'a t I will try to carry
MENT FUND IS- SOON TO BE ~who will appreciate what Trinity has
STARTED!
Ah·eady the Connecti- aone for the ministry since the days back with me to have been at such
a dinner as this.
cut 'Alumni have started the ball. 'of its founding.
The Personal College.
rolling. Elsewhere in this issue wilt ·- Thus you see what our reasons,
"I am very much interested in the
.be found complete information COil- task, and method are. The National
cerning their first "Centennial Fund" Committee has carefully worked up expression about a personal college,
rally. It was a great success. Soon a Campaign Scheme which will be which has been used in introducing
YOU will be calle;d upon to do some- told y-ou, in detail, by the committee me, an,d which I have heard bef-ore
It makes me think
thing for your Alma Mater.
Are .in your town, city, or ,district. If this evening.
you ready to repay her for all that you' do not know who the chairman that perhaps the motto of the cam.she has done for you
E verything of your district is, c-o mmunicate with paign should be: "Your personal
.that you a.r e to'day you owe to that the National Headquarters, Trinity property for a personal college.' * * *
whicb, your· ;fom:- years at Trinity College Centennial Fund, 37 Lewis So far as t he alumni of New York
'g ave· you. You always pay your Street, Hartford, Colm. Keep in and· New Jersey are concerned, our
debts. Here is
ri10ral obligation to touch ·with the campaign. Take an · pian is to appoint ~me representative
from each fraternity which has
one of the best ";friends" you ever interest in its progress.
enough men in New York to justify
had. You have waited for this day.
that. That is the basis.
We also
'T he college has waited patiently for
have other members 1·epresenting the
this chance to ptove the worth of her hii; is .about to complete its first
century of existence, and it is going neutral body. * * * *
t:o ns. Do not disappoint her!
to open its new century fired by the
* * * * When you speak of
devotion that is going to come from that gymnasium don't forget what
the Trinity men realizing what the it means to those of us that have
JUDGE BUFFINGTON TELLS
ideal for that college is going t-o be. sons, and I have three. I want them
VALUE OF SMALL COLLEGES. Our next five yell.rs are going to be t-o go to Trinity, and I want them to
(C-ontinued from page 1)
very important. They are going to want to go to Trinity."
The Need of a Gym.
see the testing out of a more or less
Judge Buffington spoke of the
"I want to say one thing about radical department, the •g roup sys- needs of the small college, and of its
the gymnasium. I have asked to tem. * * * *
contribution to the United States.
say that, because I think that a great
"The faculty ·o f Trinity College
"The nation is headed for a point
many of our alumni have been asking has just completed working out the where two divergent roa,ds compel a
'Wihy a gymnasium?
Why, they group system, which means the es- nation's choice--one is the blind alley
had a gymnasium when I was at col- tablishing of certain groups of stud- of untried theory, of novel experilege. It was goo.d enough for me. ies. There are to be ten, and that ment, of "isms" unnumbered; the
Has it fallen down? Has it burnt means that a freshman at the end other the open road of tested pracdown?' A · few weeks a~ we had of his freshman year will be required, tice and sane sense.
a big game with Harvard. That with the advice of one of the profes"Now the leadership that has made
game was played by the courtesy of sors, to select one definite group in- the nation's path to this dividing
the Hartford High School in their to which he will belong during t he point has been one trained in three
gymnasium.
If we have the best rest of the course. He will find cer- !ichools. First: those thought leadbasketball team for the State of tain courses required, certain others ers traine,d in and by the university
Connecticut, then at least I think we within a choosing margin, and others of life, the self-trained men to whom
should offer -a winning team facility for his . selection. That will mean the practical things -of life have been
to have its practice without the cour- 'that the courses of his stu,dies will books and professors. To this great
tesy of ·a nother institution. There is be directed by the combined wisdom university of self-making and selfno piece of architecture that has ad- ·of the faculty in choosing. * * * * teaching, the university that trained
vanced so much as gymnasiums in
' * * * * !The next five years Abraham Lincoln and his class, the
the last twenty years. Our present are going to see the working world has adjudged its worth. Secgymnasium was adequate for a rec- out of this. It should be a source ond: To its great universities the nareation pl-ace, for dances and enter- of some satisfaction to you that your ti-on gives credit for that brilliant
tainments.
What we want now is college is considering these problems galaxy of leaders whose names we
not a place for a few fellows, but to of the day and is bringing to bear couple with the universities that
have everybody in it. * * * * * * upon those problems the trained mind 'trained them. Thir,d : The vast, out'* * *Some people say that this is of' its faculty, that those wh-o teach numbering aggregate of leaders,
not a good time to build. The prices the present generation are governe,d trajned in the literally fuousands of
ar~ high.
The other si,de is that we by the ideals of the fine type of ed- small unknown colleges over the
have been promising ourselves a ucation at the small col1ege-the per- length and breadth of _the nationgymnasi um for some little time, and sonal c-ollege. So dream your dreams, colleges but locally known, but whos~
5t seems to me that it is time we did see. your visions, phrase your ideals ·capacity for training, for nation and
something 'about it. That is one of for your College high. Let us know c'o mmunity leadership is in inverse
the reasons why it is included in the ·about it. My alumni mail is getting proporti-on to their obscurity.
0~
to be the greatest of pleasure and this great college-trained legion, of
budget of the drive.
"And so -our little college on the joy in the day's work, and if prob- . its fiber and morale, of the non-rec-
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ognition of the nation of its unanswered, if not unanswerable, repayment to the colleges which trained
these men, I would speak tonight,
an,d I would challenge the attention
of th-ose who think of the nation's
future. * * * *
And I testify
that wherever public aff~irs have
brought me in contact with leaders, I have learned the dependable, safe and sane leadership
which ear-marks these men. I make
no comparison with 'Others.
All I
say is that I have found this class of
trained small-college men a dependable class in time of stress and strain;
they ring true to duty's call. * * And
yet today the small college has been
hit hardest by the increased cost of
Today the crisis in its
education.
financial life is acute. The unlooke.dfor increase of cost, the stream of
benefactors properly attracted to the
great universities from those connected with them, the resources of statesupported universities, the limited
local field of friends and benefactors
a college has, the natural tendency
of financially able students to go to
the univ-ersity and pay the university
for their training, and the burden
thereby placed on the small college
by stu,dents not able tQ pay-who
knock with insistence at its doors for
educational opportunity.
All these
factors confront the college, and
threaten its existence. And yet there
is no more worth-while place where
money can be safely husbanded and
perpetuated, than in the end-owment
of a small college and in enabling it
to pay living salaries to professors
whose personal . touch and personal
intercourse has the great formative
factor in developing the individuality,
character an,d fiber of this vast body
of small college leaders.
"An,d I say to each man here t-onight, and with all sincerity, when
you go home tonight and you get
down where the old mother taught
us to--IWhen we drop on our knees
tonight-don't forget t his college
which is honored by a high and holy
name. If God is with us, we can't
fail. If you want Him with us, don't
be ashamed, men, to ask His aid in
this thing whic)1, I believe, is His
work.
"I .a m much -obliged to you, boys.
Don't give me any applause. I
haven't· ,done anything but my duty,
because didn't we all learn those
blessed words that have been an inspiration to me all my life--.'to learn
to do my duty in that state of life
into which it hath pleased G'Od to
call me.' Don't give me any applause. Just let's get up and sing,
''Neath the Elms'.''
Robt. P. Butler spoke on "Loyalty."
_ " * * * We are not only to give
what we can this year, but we are to
g ive a little more than we can this
year · and that we can give it the
years after, and we can develop the
Endo~ent Fund for Trinity College
which we can see grow. As I said
in. the beginning, it is the dynamo
sending its rays all through this 1lati-on, an,d we ,shall no longer be one
'of 700, but we .shall be the one single
'effort, among those 700-Trinity
College."
J. ·H. Kelso Davis, executive chairman 'of the campaign, outlined the
·plans,: a11d asked all those present to
.be ready- to serve when called· upon.
. Information concerning these plans
be found elsewhere in this issue.
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